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DISCOVER SPRING
In our day and age, we can go into any number of supermarkets,
any time of year and buy any type of fruit or vegetable we desire.
So, why do so many of us, me included, still take the time to plant a
vegetable garden? For me, my passion for gardening probably grew
out of the large vegetable gardens that my parents had when I was
a kid. But it has been in adulthood, where I have found this hobby
of mine has reaped the most reward. Tending to my large garden
is where I find the quiet me-time I need to relax and recharge my
batteries after a busy day here at Gasper. It is also so rewarding
to literally harvest and eat the ‘fruits’ of your labor. Studies have
shown that home-grown vegetables really do taste better and
they can be healthier too! I will agree that there is nothing like
eating a freshly picked vegetable—in salads, on sandwiches, with
pasta—you get my point. In addition, Paula and I, eat from the
garden year round by pureeing and freezing tomatoes for sauce
and jarring long hot and jalapeño peppers that we first sauté
with oil, garlic and onions. I have a particular affinity for trying
all varieties of hot peppers and I have to brag a little that my
peppers are usually in high demand at all our company parties.
So why am I telling you this when the weather outside may still
feel like winter? Well, March is actually the perfect time to start
seeds indoors since most seeds need to be started 7-8 weeks
before the last spring frost (which is towards the end of April in
our area). It is also when Gasper Garden Center starts getting
in our cool weather vegetable starter plants such as cauliflower,
spinach, lettuce and Swiss chard. Many of the vegetable varieties
we sell are varieties that I have previously tried or I’m excited to try
in my own garden. I also use many of the products we sell to help
amend my soil each year such as Bumper Crop and the Dr. Earth
fertilizers, so I can attest that they really do work. We also carry
all the tools, supplies and of course we have all the expert advice
you need to help you start growing your own food. So whether you
are a beginner or a seasoned old gardener like me, I can assure
you that you will find everything you need here at Gasper.

Robert Gasper
PS: When you are visiting the store, always feel
free to grab me and introduce yourself. I might even
share how I make my coveted jalapeños!
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GASPER DESIGN PROCESS

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

Five Simple Steps
to a New Landscape
1
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT Call (215-703-9404) to schedule an

in-home meeting with one of our professional sales designers. Gasper’s award-winning
design team has the ability to take on any type of landscape project. They will be able to
guide you through the entire design process, from your initial consultation, to your project’s
completion and beyond.

2

MEETING ON SITE One of our sales designers will meet you at your

property. He or she will listen carefully to your specific needs, wants and wishes in
order to provide you with a truly customized landscape design. Whether you desire a simple
planting layout or a comprehensive outdoor living space, you’ll find Gasper’s staff to be
creative and knowledgeable when bringing your ideas to life.

Landscape and
Hardscape Services
Contact us to start
your next project.

3
4
5

CUSTOM DESIGN CREATION After our initial meeting with you, our

landscape architects and designers will craft for you a unique and well-thought out
design solution. Should your project warrant it, Gasper staff can develop a detailed survey of
your site.

DESIGN PRESENTATION Our second meeting will be at our design office.

During this meeting we will present our design of your new outdoor living space
using a 3-D model. The 3-D model is an exciting virtual tour that will leave you with little
doubt of exactly what your new project will look like when it is completed.

LANDSCAPE PROPOSAL Lastly, at the conclusion of the design

presentation, we will produce a detailed landscape proposal that is not only thorough,
but will allow you to move forward with Gasper, confident that the construction and
installation of your project will proceed smoothly.

Our Quality Guarantee
At Gasper, we stand behind one of the best guarantees in our industry. Our guarantee simply
states that you must be satisfied with your installation or we promise to make it right!

215-703-9404
gasperdesign.com

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

3-D MODEL

3-D MODEL

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

ONE PROJECT, MANY VIEWS
You can view the Gasper 3-D model from a bird’s eye view,
at all angles on the ground, zoomed-in and zoomed out,
and even from the inside of the home. You can feel confident
about your project before any work is started.

The Gasper 3-D Model: Your Virtual Landscape

Explore It Before We Build It
H
ERE AT GASPER, we know that most homeowners

we meet may be intimidated at the thought of reading and
understanding architectural blueprints. Scaled blueprints are very
important to us to accurately construct your project; but they are
not always the best way to convey our design ideas to you. This is
why for most project presentations we utilize a computerized 3-D
model. The 3-D model allows you to take a virtual walk-through
of your proposed landscape project.

Want to know exactly what you see when you look out your
back door? Or maybe you are having a hard time envisioning wall
heights on a multi-level patio? In either case, using the model,
we can easily show you. We can rotate views in real time, just as
if you were standing there yourself. Our model will give you the
confidence that what we are proposing is what you will be getting. In
fact, the only thing our 3-D model will leave to your imagination is
how much you are going to enjoy your new Gasper-built project!

“

3-D MODEL

It
 came out identical
to the model.”

—DAWN G.

The 3-D model allows you to take a virtual walk
through your proposed landscape project. Are you
having a hard time envisioning the wall heights of
a multi-level patio on a blueprint? A Gasper 3-D
model can show you. The finished project comes
out exactly as the Gasper 3-D model illustrates.

“

Since the Gasper 3-D model

could move around in real
time, we could get a good
understanding of what the
patio would feel like before
any work was started.”

—ANDY S.

FINISHED LANDSCAPE

“

The
design wowed us,

but the computer 3-D
modeling was also a big
selling point because it
allowed us to see exactly
what the Gasper design
team was proposing.”

—KELLY M.
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Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

CAPABILITIES

Comprehensive Capabilities

Gasper Does It All
A

CAPABILITIES

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

We designed and built this deck-patio
combination for ultimate back yard
entertaining. Comfortable seating on the
DECK transitions down to a beautiful
travertine PATIO with easy access
to an existing concrete pool patio.

T GASPER, IF YOU CAN DREAM IT, WE CAN BUILD IT!

Homeowners who have tried being their own general contractor know that it’s
no fun trying to coordinate multiple contractors. Neither is dealing with a contractor who
subs out a majority of their work, or a design firm who doesn’t offer construction services.
In contrast, a large design-build firm, such as Gasper Landscape Design and Construction,
is able to bring both creative design services and quality construction to the table. Here at
Gasper, we employ various experienced designers, landscapers, carpenters, masons, irrigation
specialists and horticulturists as part of our team so that we can handle every aspect of
transforming your outdoor space from start to finish. By doing the majority of our work
in-house, with our own crews, and on our own schedule, means that you only have to deal
with one company and gives you the control needed to ensure your job is completed to the
quality and consistency you demand.

“

The biggest reason we went

with Gasper is because Gasper
could do all the work in-house.”

A Gasper-built project is designed for
maximum usability and enjoyment.
This two-sided COOK STATION
features bar-top seating that overlooks
and creates the perfect gathering space
for friends to interact with the cook.

—JULIE C.

Love the look of real stacked stone walls? (above) Our
stone craftsmen are skilled at all types of CUSTOM
MASONRY walls or piers.
Our designs can create the spaces you want to live in.
This Gasper-built POOL HOUSE (above) features
a large jar fountain that is framed by two symmetrical
PERGOLAS . Gasper also designed and coordinated
the construction of the large formal shaped pool.

8

Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com

This concrete, decorative block wall and PIER (right)
is topped with a cap that has been upgraded to real
BLUESTONE . The pier is the perfect location for
a large planter filled with colorful seasonal annuals.

This stunning FRONT ENTRANCE (left)
welcomes guests to your front door with a dark
stained, cast stone FOUNTAIN and a bluestone
landing laid in an intricate diamond pattern.

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

CAPABILITIES

CAPABILITIES

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES
This steeply sloping site (left) was made manageable
with a series of NATURAL STONE STEPS
and large boulders that gently curve allowing the
homeowners to easily walk down to the lower
portion of the yard from the raised stone dining
patio. Low voltage landscape LIGHTING will add
functionality after dark.
With a new structure built by our CUSTOM
CARPENTRY division (below), you will enjoy
an expanded living area that is sure to become your
favorite gathering space for years to come.

Gasper Does It All
For over 30 years, our award-winning designs,
commitment to quality and outstanding reputation,
sets us apart from other landscape companies.
Our talented designers, craftsmen, masons and
carpenters are an essential part of the Gasper team
ensuring our strict quality standards. From simple
walkways, patios and decks to complete outdoor living
environments—our professional staff will guide you
through the entire design and installation process.
For custom carpentry, landscapes, hardscapes, pools
and ponds, let Gasper bring your outdoor vision to life!

Select the Categories
that Interest You:

Master Planning


Water Features


Plantings


Fireplaces


Walkways


Fire Pits


Patios


Pools and Spa Design


Decks


Landscape Lighting


Custom Carpentry


Irrigation Systems


Custom Masonry


Grading and Excavation


Buildings and Structures


Drainage Solutions


Four-Season Rooms
and other Additions


Custom Garden Care


Pergolas and Pavilions


Cook Stations


Ponds


Outdoor Dining Rooms

“


Walls

Call 215-703-9404
to Learn More.
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Beautiful STACKED STONE walls (above) are
edged with PLANTINGS of fragrant lavender and
low-growing, evergreen liriope.

Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com

Make your hot tub the focal point of your PATIO .
Pergolas help to create a sense of space and can
define an outdoor ‘room’. The top of this PERGOLA
(left) is a high- quality vinyl that eliminates the need to
paint—ever!

Renovate your old concrete pool decking with new
CONCRETE PAVERS that are easy on your bare
feet and your budget. The featured, Gasper-built, stone
WATERFALL (above) is framed by tall plantings of
ornamental grasses and screening evergreens.

We
were confident

that Gasper would
do a good job because
they had all the bases
covered and all the
skill sets needed.”

—KELLY M.

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

CAPABILITIES

CAPABILITIES

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

“

When
you do something,

you want to do it right. So we
ultimately spent the time and
found the right partner with
Gasper and it turned out great.”

This Gasper-built FOUR-SEASON ROOM
(right) is warm and inviting and thanks to A/C and
radiant flooring, it is also usable year round. The
large windows and doors still bring the feeling of the
outside garden in.
The illuminated space under a covered PAVILION
can extend the usability of your outdoor patio late
into the evening. Exterior rated ceiling fans help keep
the air moving and insects away. This pavilion (below)
sits a top a raised patio with a RAILING with
decorative balusters.

— K EITH G.

Before You Meet With Us

We highly recommend you visit our website at
www.gasperdesign.com. There we’ve posted hundreds
of project photos in various categories to help you
communicate your landscape vision to your designer.

In addition to our website, we encourage all clients to
collect photos, clip magazine images, or note specific
photos in this brochure before your initial consultation.

Do you have a copy of your “as-built plan” or property
survey to share with us? It’s the quickest way to help us
understand your property—but if you don’t have one,
we can either help you obtain it or create it for you.

Think about how you wish to use your new outdoor
space. What do you like about your existing
space and what would you do differently?

Do you need an overall “master plan” which will guide
future projects, or do you have an area of specific
focus that you’d like to accomplish right away?

What is your investment amount for the project? Don’t
worry if you are not sure, setting a budget is something
we will be able to help you with.

Permits Made Easy
Want the glow and fun of a real wood fireplace (above)
without the effort of starting a fire? Try a Gasper-built
exterior rated gas FIREPLACE , available for
natural gas or propane. Gas fireplaces feature realistic
log sets and are extremely easy to use.
Gasper is capable of building any style or size POND
imaginable. This waterfall (right) is surrounded by artfully
placed stone and plant material to mimic nature.
Ponds and other WATER FEATURES are great
ways to invite birds and other wildlife into your yard.

12

Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com

Surrounded by a decorative block SEAT WALL ,
this natural stone FIRE PIT is extremely inviting
and there is plenty of space for guests to sit and
roast marshmallows.

If you are unfamiliar with the building codes and permitting
process in your township, preparing construction
documents can be intimidating. Fortunately at Gasper
we have a lot of experience working in many different
local municipalities and are familiar with the codes and
regulations needed to get your project built correctly
and to streamline the permit process. Gasper Landscape
Design & Construction can help you to prepare and submit
your permit application to your township for approval.

316
316
Tanyard
Tanyard
Road,
Road,Richboro,
Richboro,PA
PA18954
18954 || 215-703-9404
215-703-9404
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

FEATURED PROJECT

FEATURED PROJECT

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

A Complete Makeover

W

HEN KELLY AND STEVE moved into their
house in 1999, the house had an existing pool
and paver patio. Nearly 20 years later, they knew it was
time to replace the older, deteriorating pavers but they
did not want to just replace everything in the same old
footprint. They were looking for new ideas and a fresh
set of eyes to give the entire area a complete make over.
Luckily for Gasper, Kelly had just received one of the
Gasper catalogs in the mail and after flipping through
the pages of photos of other Gasper-built projects, she
mentioned to her husband, Steve, that they should really
give Gasper a call.
Soon after, Kelly and Steve met with sales designer
Bob Gasper at their home to discuss their ideas
for the backyard. “Bob was very professional and
an easy guy to work with”, recalls Kelly. “We liked
his straightforwardness and how he addressed any
issues head on.” Bob, along with landscape designer

Nick Lupinacci, developed a new plan for the backyard
with the goal of extending Kelly and Steve’s living space
and giving everything a fresh new face.
Around the existing pool, the Gasper design team
started by proposing to relocate the existing pool fence
to the outer edges of the yard to remove the visual barrier
between the pool, the house and the patio. Next, they
redesigned the walkway to the pool to have an elegant
curve and graceful steps that provided a better entrance
to the pool area. Lastly, a complimentary semi-circular,
masonry, stone seat wall picks up the shape of the hot
tub and provides additional seating space. The Gasper
design team also proposed new lighter-colored materials
for around the pool decking and continued the same
materials on the patio. The high-contrasting color palette
is sleek and modern with an off-white paver (Unilock’s
Umbriana in Summer Wheat) paired with a dark charcoal
brick paver border (Unilock’s Copthorne in Basalt).

“

We
really loved how

they designed the new
walkway to the pool
and the elegance of
the new hot tub wall.”

The high-contrasting color palette is sleek and modern with an
off-white paver (Unilock’s Umbriana in Summer Wheat) paired with
a dark charcoal brick paver border (Unilock’s Copthorne in Basalt).

14

Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com

— K ELLY M.
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LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

FEATURED PROJECT

A Complete Makeover
The new patio was enlarged to extend past the existing attached roof structure on the
house. Now, in addition to comfortable seating under the pavilion, there was an area for a
large dining table, stone cook station and two new fire pit patios. “Gasper thought of things
we did not even know we wanted. The design wowed us, but the computer 3-D modeling
was also a big selling point”, remembers Kelly, “because it allowed us to see exactly what the
Gasper design team was proposing. We really loved how they designed the new walkway to
the pool and the elegance of the new hot tub wall.”
Kelly and Steve elected for a paid design from Gasper, which allowed them the option to
get multiple bids from other companies before ultimately deciding to move forward with
Gasper’s proposal for the construction. According to Kelly, Gasper’s proposal was upfront
and comprehensive as well as competitive. “We were confident that Gasper would do a
good job because they had all the bases covered and all the skill sets needed. And in the end,
everyone who worked on our project was a quality worker: the surveyors, the designers, the
craftsmen—EVERYONE,” Kelly emphasizes.
Last but not least, Kelly worked with Gasper’s exterior designers to layout and select new
outdoor furniture for her new patio. “The exterior designer had a great eye. I really liked
how she used neutral colors with colorful accents.” Kelly mentioned. In particular, a colorful
KNF mosaic bistro set, or her “lemon table” as Kelly calls it, has become the perfect spot for
her and Steve to sit and have coffee most mornings before work. Plus, that is not the only
time they find themselves using their new landscape. “We are out there constantly! Before
we did not have a hang-out patio, now it is great when we have people over or the kids come
around with friends,” Kelly confides, “not to mention, one of us uses the new cook station
to grill outside almost every night.”
Kelly and Steve were so pleased with the work that Gasper did in the backyard and the
trust they developed with Bob and the crews, that when they decided to turn their attention
to the front of the house they chose Gasper again. “We kept coming back because we were
completely satisfied with the service. When you find a service that you trust, like a plumber
or an electrician, you hang on to them—even a husband!” she says with a large smile. Steve,
we wholeheartedly agree!

FEATURED PROJECT

Daughter Amanda and good friend Lily
find plenty to talk about while hanging
out by the pool on this comfortable
sectional. A large piece of sun-bleached
driftwood (available at Gasper Garden
Center) makes for a unique accent piece.

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE SERVICES

“

In the end, everyone

who worked on our
project was a quality
worker: the surveyors, the
designers, the craftsmen—
EVERYONE.”
— K ELLY M.

The dark double soldier course created with Unilock’s
Copthorne paver in Basalt (below), borders a seating
nook created just off the pool for chaise lounges or
a small dining set. The high contrast colors of the
dark and light pavers compliment the new bluestone
coping perfectly.

Irregular bluestone paving stones (above) set in the
lawn create an informal seating area away from the
main patio area. Pavers are set flush in the lawn and
can be easily mowed.
A master griller, Kelly loves to entertain friends and
family using her stone masonry cook station and Lynx
Grill (above). Here she grills vegetable kebabs and
a delicious coconut vinegar marinated chicken. See
www.gasperdesign.com for the recipe.

16

Learn more: www.gasperdesign.com

Enjoy dinner outside with a lively conversation
around the flames of this dining table with built in
gas fire pit (right). The cook station has a real stone
veneer, complimentary granite counter top, Lynx Grill,
outdoor refrigerator and stainless steel access doors.

A large set of bluestone steps (left) transitions down to
an additional overflow seating area creating a multilevel patio. The different levels help to break up the
large patio, providing distinct but connected ‘outdoor
rooms’ and many use options.

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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EVENTS

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Enjoy Spring Events at Gasper
Learn, create and enjoy at seminars and family fun events

A

TTEND ONE of our many

fun and informative seminars,
workshops or events which we run
throughout the year. Our informative
seminars are specially crafted for garden
enthusiasts and do-it-yourselfers, while
our family friendly events guarantee
a fun day for kids and parents alike.

MARCH
16 Saturday, (11am–3pm)
"MAKE IT—TAKE IT"
FAIRY GARDEN WORKSHOP
Purchase your fairy garden merchandise from
our wide selection of containers, plants and
adorable miniature accessories. Our nursery
experts will help you design and create your
own magical garden. FREE demonstration.
Accessories and materials fee.

Home and
Garden Showplace
Contact us to start
your next project.
215-703-9404
gaspergarden.com

16 Saturday (10am–4pm)
LAWN CARE EXPERT ADVICE AND Q&A
A lawn care specialist from Jonathan Green™
Lawn & Garden Products will be on hand to offer
expert advice & answer all of your lawn care
questions. FREE EVENT.
21 Thursday (6:30pm)
BUTTERFLY AND HUMMINGBIRD SEMINAR
Learn about how to attract these
beautiful pollinators to your garden.
Q&A after session.
FREE EVENT
23 Saturday (9am–12pm)
LAWN CARE SEMINAR (9am–10am)
Q&A (10am–12pm)
Meet lawn care specialist from Jonathan Green™
Lawn & Garden Products. Learn how to keep your
lawn lush and green throughout the summer.
Organic options will be presented. Great
discounts and product advice. Q&A after session.
FREE EVENT
23 Saturday (11am)
HARDSCAPING SEMINAR:
WALL, FIRE PIT AND PAVER INSTALLATION
Hardscaping expert will demonstrate
how to create a fire pit, a wall, and
install pavers. Q&A follows event.
FREE EVENT

24 Sunday (11am–1pm)
COOL WEATHER CONTAINER
“MAKE IT—TAKE IT” WORKSHOP
Bring your own pot or choose one from
our garden center. Our experienced staff will help
you design sensational container gardens. Special
discounts all day! FREE demonstration.
Accessories and materials fee
28 Thursday (6:30pm)
BACKYARD BIRDS SEMINAR
Bird enthusiasts and bird lovers will learn about
some of the indigenous species which inhabit our
area, and how to attract and feed them. We’ll also
discuss how to best utilize bird baths and feeders
for maximum enjoyment. Q&A after session.
FREE EVENT
30 Saturday (9am)
ORGANIC GARDENING SEMINAR:
FUN WITH FRUIT TREES
Meet our Dr. Earth products specialist. Learn how
to properly grow fruit trees and shrubs using
organic fertilizers and soil builders. FREE EVENT
30 Saturday (10am, 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm)
GASPER’S ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT
The Easter Bunny will be here so make sure to
bring your Easter basket for some Easter Egg
Hunt fun! $3 cover charge per child.
Inclement weather date: SUNDAY, March 31ST

Yearly
Seminars
& Events

gaspergarden.com/events

APRIL
6 Saturday (8:30am)
WATER FEATURE SEMINAR: FOUNTAINS,
WATERFALLS & BOULDERS, INCORPORATING
WATER INTO THE LANDSCAPE
Learn how to design your landscape with water
seamlessly. We will explore various options, styles,
and techniques for installation. FREE EVENT

6 Saturday (10am)
HARDSCAPING SEMINAR:
PAVER MAINTENANCE
Our hardscaping expert will discuss the how, when
and why’s of polymer sand, sealers and paver
cleaners. Refreshments served. FREE EVENT
12 Friday (6:30pm) Q&A (7:15pm)
HOW TO GROW ROSES
SIMPLY AND EASILY
The best part: the first 50 attendees
will receive a 3-gallon Sunblaze Rose of their choice
for $9.95 (valued at $34.99) and a FREE bag of
Dr. Earth Organic Rose and Flower Food. Our rose
experts from Medford Nursery will discuss how
to grow beautiful roses! Learn about all the
different types of roses, how to choose the right
location, how to prepare your soil, and how to
fertilize and treat your roses throughout the season.
13 Saturday (8:30am)
ORGANIC GARDENING SEMINAR:
TROPHY VEGGIE GARDENS
Learn about cutting edge techniques and the
power of organics to successfully grow a trophy
vegetable garden. FREE EVENT.
13 Saturday (10am–4pm)
LAWN CARE EXPERT ADVICE AND Q&A
A lawn care specialist from Jonathan Green™
Lawn & Garden Products will be on hand to offer
expert advice & answer all of your lawn care
questions. FREE EVENT.
20 Saturday (9am–4pm)
ANNUAL POND OPENING DAY
Meet professionals from some of the biggest
names in water gardening, koi health, and more!
Seminars at 10am, 12pm, and 2pm on building your
pond, in-depth look at filtration and plants, and
under-gravel suction grids. Our pond experts will
demonstrate the use of various water feature
products and answer all of your pond care
questions. Learn the correct way to open your
pond for spring and keep your water feature clean
and healthy throughout the season. Come check
out our wide variety of hand-selected koi that
will be available for purchase. Refreshments
served. FREE EVENT
27 Saturday (8:30am)
POND SEMINAR: FISH HEALTH & CARE
Learn about the importance of quarantine,
illnesses that can affect your fish, and what you
can do to prevent or cure them. FREE EVENT

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

HOME DÉCOR

HOME DÉCOR

Welcome Spring
A bunny happy
to serve guests,
featuring 3
cabbage dishes.

8½"

SKU 1014393
Bunny Figurine and Cart 2 assorted
SKU 1013275 16.99 with coupon

Plush Bunny Shelf Sitter 2 assorted
SKU 1013958 12.74 with coupon

Bunny Serving Dish 16" wide
SKU 1013276 33.99 with coupon

Plush Bunny Babies 2 assorted
SKU 1013955 12.74 with coupon

Beautiful Spring Wreaths
Any of our wreaths can be used both indoor and
outdoor making it a versatile decorating accessory.
Hang it above your fireplace, place it on your front
door, or on a living room wall. Gasper wreaths will
bring an enjoyable ambiance all year round.

April Shower Birds
8¼" tall, 2 assorted
SKU 1014299
11.04 with coupon

Spring is a season of fresh possibilities
7½"

Long-eared Bunnies
2 assorted SKU 1013946
21.25 with coupon

 Spring Flower Wreath 24"

This spring floral wreath is made
from artificial peony, rose, peony
leaves, hydrangea flowers and
grape vines. It is accented with
brown, durable twigs that cover
the base of the wreath making for a
timeless, seasonal home décor.
SKU 1000977 (reg. 39.99) 26.99

SKU 1014392

Hugging Rabbits resin, assorted
8.49 with coupon

Rustic Garden Bunnies 2 assorted
SKU 1013951 16.99 with coupon

Choose between green,
purple or pink.

Chicks in disguise, choose
between green, purple or pink.

Easter Bunnies 3 assorted, 4"
SKU 1013600 5.09 with coupon

Easter Chicks 3 assorted, 6"
SKU 1013599 4.24 with coupon

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

DOORBUSTERS

Flower and Poppy Wreath 24"
SKU 1013596 (reg. 39.99) 26.99

Mixed Flower Wreath 24"
SKU 1013587 (reg. 39.99) 26.99
2 assorted

Ducklings in disguise.

Fern and Flower Wreath 20" 
SKU 1013590 (reg. 39.99) 26.99

Mixed Spring Flower Wreath 24"
SKU 1013588 (reg. 39.99) 26.99

Fern, Flower and Berry Wreath 24"
SKU 1013598 (reg. 39.99) 26.99

2 assorted

Little Lamb Figurine 3 assorted, 3"
SKU 1013947 5.09 with coupon

Happy Duck Figurines 2 assorted,
5" SKU 1013278 5.94 with coupon

Easter Ducklings 2 assorted, 8"
SKU 1013601 5.94 with coupon

Moss Wreath with Bunny and Egg
14" SKU 1014394 25.49 with coupon

Small Chocolate Bunny Figurine 5½"
resin SKU 1013965 5.09 w/coupon

Large Chocolate Bunny Figurine 8"
resin SKU 1013966 8.49 w/coupon

15% OFF
Easter Décor

All Easter Décor take
15% off Regular Price.
Valid through: April 30, 2019
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Can be
used on in-house specials and sales. NOT VALID ON
CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be combined with other
coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C101

Bunny with Cabbage Bowl 10" wide, great for displaying colored eggs,
treats, or spring décor items SKU 1013277 25.49 with coupon
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Duck in Swim Trunks Figurines
2 assorted SKU 1013279
25.49 with coupon

Duck in Boots and Hat Figurines
4 assorted, 4½" tall SKU 1014040
2.54 with coupon

Dried Floral Bunnies 2 assorted
SKU 1013298 (reg. 26.99)
19.99 with coupon

Cement Cactus Bowl Planter
9½" wide, 4¼" tall
SKU 1014329 16.99

Swan Planter 18" long, 9" wide,
14¾" tall SKU 1013171 49.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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HOME DÉCOR

HOME DÉCOR

Spring Decorating Ideas

Beautiful Birdhouses in Classic Designs
Classic designs and rustic distressed wood
combine to make our indoor birdhouses a delightful
accent piece for your home. Combine them with
natural materials to create a charming display.

Add a touch of nature and springtime to your home

Angel Bird feeder 18" tall
SKU 1007207 (reg. 49.99) 39.99

Cherub Bird Feeder cement,
12¼" tall SKU 0131379 29.99

Cherub Holding Puppy cement,
7¼" tall SKU 0131324 19.99

Small Metal Lantern
16" tall
SKU 1014322
39.99

Watering Can Birdhouse
13" tall SKU 1013293 34.99

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Victorian Indoor Birdhouse 22" tall, includes a galvanized roof and
birdhouse mounted on a pedestal SKU 1013283 49.99

Victorian Indoor Birdhouse
19" tall SKU 1013285 34.99

Traditional Indoor Birdhouse
15" tall SKU 1013304 29.99

21" tall SKU 1007267 39.99

Large Metal/Glass Lantern
20" tall SKU 1014321 69.99

Hanging Metal/Glass Lantern
23" tall SKU 1014248 49.99

Metal/Glass Candle holder
13" tall SKU 1014237 49.99

Metal/Glass Candle holder
18" tall SKU 1007266 29.99

Egg Wreath on Frame
15" wide SKU 1014474 49.99

Blue/Aqua Egg Wreath
16" wide SKU 1014400 39.99

Birds Nest with Eggs Wreath
13" wide SKU 1014398 19.99

Hydrangea Peony Wreath 30"
SKU 1001162 (reg. 129.99) 99.99

Terrarium 19" wide, hinged top
SKU 1014243 69.99

Fern Wall Art 28" tall, 6 assorted
SKU 0135662 49.99

Artificial Potted Fern 15" tall
3 assorted SKU 1014249 19.99

Staghorn Fern Bush 19"
SKU 1014449 19.99

Cherry Blossom Wreath 30" wide
SKU G316767 (reg. 49.99) SALE 29.99

Mixed Floral and Oranges Wreath
30" wide SKU 1013302 99.99

Floral Wreath
24" wide SKU 1013303 39.99

Fern and Succulent Candle holder
16" wide SKU 1014316 39.99

Mini Fern Pick 8"
SKU 1014412 2.99

Mini Fern Bush Pick 10"
SKU 1014411 6.99

Fern, Dogwood, Nest Pick 17"×14"
SKU 1014314 14.99

Bright Sisal Bunny Wreath 22"
SKU 1013959 (reg. 39.99) 29.99

Sunflower Bunny Wreath 20"
SKU 1007834
(reg. 39.99) 32.99

Easter Eggs, Berries, Twigs Wreath
22" wide SKU 1013605
(reg. 39.99) 29.99

Forsythia Wreath Assorted sizes
24–30" Starting at 18.99

Paw
SKU 1007692

Cat
SKU 1007694
Pet Memorial Stepping Stones 8½"
3 assorted, dog SKU 1007693 11.99

22
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ANNUALS

EASTER
FLOWERS
STARTING AT

4

$ 24

PER POT
WITH
COUPON

Discover Easter Flowers at Gasper
Brighten your home with cool weather annuals & Easter flowers

Visit Gasper to see the wide variety of Easter flowers, bulbs, combination planters, geraniums, primrose, pansies and much more!

COOL WEATHER VEGETABLES

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Vegetable Garden Preparation

Find all your seed starting needs at Gasper

It’s easy
to start
your own
vegetables
indoors!

Gardener’s
Gold Organic
Potting Soil Mix
ideal for all
indoor/outdoor
container plants
and seeds,
2 cu. ft. bag
(reg. 19.99)
SALE 15.99

Dr. Earth
Vegetable and Herb Fertilizer

Watering Can Planter with Cool
Weather Annuals 6" 19.99 w/ coupon

Beautiful Pansy and Alyssum Bowl
Combinations 12" 19.99

Cool Weather Annuals 4½" pots
(reg. 2.99) SALE 12 for 29.99

Beautiful Cool Weather Ranunculus
4½" pots (reg. 5.99) SALE 12 for 59.99

Miracle Grow Potting Mix
2 cu. ft. bag
(reg.19.99) SALE 15.99
Dr. Earth Organic Bud &
Bloom Booster Fertilizer
4-lb. bag
(reg. 12.99) SALE 9.99

Assorted Cool Weather Primrose
4½" pots (reg 2.99) SALE 12 for 29.99

4 lb. (reg. 12.99)
SALE 9.99
12 lb. (reg. 26.99)
SALE 22.99
25 lb. (reg. 49.99)
SALE 39.99
Raised Garden Bed 4', 8 panels per set SKU G316946 59.99
Pansies and Violas 6" pots
(reg. 3.99) SALE 6 for 19.99

Assorted Geraniums 4½", 6", 8" pots
Starting at 3.99 each with volume
discount

Assorted Cool Weather Vegetable Plants Cauliflower, spinach, lettuce,
Swiss chard and more, available in 3", 4½", 6" packs Starting at 1.99
Assorted Herbs 3" pots, parsley, basil, rosemary, oregano, thyme, mint and
more. NOW 1.99

— E X P E RT T I P S —

2 OFF

$

1399 Flat

$

3 OFF

$

Assorted Easter and
Cool Weather Planters
19.99 and Up

15% OFF

Colorful Cool Weather
Hanging Baskets

Regular Flat of
Pansies and Violas

Easter Flower Bulbs

Valid through: April 30, 2019

(reg. 15.99 flat).
Valid through: April 30, 2019

Valid through: April 30, 2019

Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils
and Lillies
Valid through: April 30, 2019

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C102

COUPON CODE: C103

COUPON CODE: C104

COUPON CODE: C105

When Do I Start My Vegetable Garden?
Gasper has all of your needs for early season
vegetables, herbs, bulb sets, and gardening
supplies. Don’t wait to start your vegetable
garden plants until late spring, as that could be
too late. NOW is the time to sow seeds indoors
to be transplanted outside later and to purchase
cool weather vegetable transplants. Have
questions or new to gardening? Let our expert
team in the Gasper Garden Center guide you.

15% OFF

Seed and Seed Starting
Supplies
Valid through: April 30, 2019
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C106

— GASPER CAN HELP —
24
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TROPICAL & HOUSE PLANTS

Welcome to the Jungle!

Don’t miss the tropical greenhouse when you visit the
garden shop. Gasper carries a great selection of exotic
foliage, flowering tropical plants, and assorted décor.

FRUIT TREES

Top Quality Fruit Trees

Sitting Gorilla
16" (reg. 109.99)
SALE 89.99
30" (reg. 399.99)
SALE 299.99

G

Tropical Plants for Indoors

Begonia ‘Rex’ Starting at 4.99

Fiddle Leaf Fig Starting at 9.99

Croton Starting at 4.99

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Phalaenopsis Orchid Starting at 14.99

Early spring is an ideal time to plant fruit trees

grown for several years prior to being made available to you.
This method ensures that you have a well-developed root system,
prior to planting the tree in your yard. Early spring is an ideal time
to plant fruit trees. The yearlings will be dormant and will have time
to establish roots before growth begins. Fruit trees need an open
sunny site where the ground drains well.
The tree planting hole should be well‐prepared and generous to
accommodate the roots without crowding. We recommend planting

with Bumper Crop Compost and Dr. Earth Fruit Tree Fertilizer. The tree
must be planted at exactly the same depth it grew in the nursery. A
soil line mark can be found on the tree bark to indicate this. Watering
will be important the first few years until deep roots are established.
A saucer moat of soil and/or mulch will help to retain moisture and
keep out competing weeds. Fruit tree harvest is dependent upon a
consistent program of care to control pests and diseases.
To see our complete line of fruit trees and shrubs, visit the
Gasper nursery or online at gaspergarden.com.

Nectarine Flavortop, Arctic Glo,
Red Gold, 7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Cherry Regina, Bing, Ranier, Black
York, Black Gold, White Gold,
Montmorency, 7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Peach Elberta, Redhaven, Reliance,
7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Pear Moon Glo, Bartlett, Shinseiki,
7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Apricot Goldcot,
7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Persimmons Meader, Nikitas Gift,
Jiro, Saijo, 7-gallon, 5–7' tall 79.99

Plum Santa Rosa, 7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Apple Gala, Honeycrisp, Granny,
Red Delicious, 7-gallon, 5–7' tall
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

ASPER FRUIT TREES have been carefully container

Bumper Crop Organic Soil
2-cu ft bag SKU 169013
(reg. 19.99) SALE 15.99

Prayer Plant Starting at 4.99
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Reigor Starting at 5.99

Learn more: www.gaspergarden.com

Anthurium Starting at 14.99

African Violet Starting at 3.99

Raspberry Red, Black Bristol, Yellow
Anne, Red Caroline, Chester Thornless,
2-gallon bush (reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99

Blueberry Blue Crop, Blue Ray,
Blue Jay, Pink Lemonade, Jersey,
2-gallon bush (reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99

Fig Olympian, Celeste, Brown
Turkey, 5-gallon hardy fig tree
(reg. 69.99) SALE 49.99

Bonide Fruit Tree Spray
16-oz concentration SKU 899815
(reg. 16.99) SALE 12.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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FEATURE

NURSERY

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Our Staff Favorites for Spring

Gasper designers reveal their preferred flowering beauties

S

PRING IS HERE and we are indulging our spring fever

.with a lineup of our favorite spring blooming trees and
shrubs. Between the tried-and-true traditional favorites and new
arrivals, each Gasper designer has a tree or shrub they want for
themselves this season. Early spring flowering plants are a great way
to bring bright and seasonal colors to your landscape. Valued for
their colorful blooms, these early spring flowering trees and shrubs

offer more than just pretty flowers, they can bring a welcomed
fresh fragrance or provide shade as the warmer season begins.
Enjoy starting the season with a beautiful display by choosing a
favorite from one of our designers, or visit Gasper today and find
a few favorites of your own. There are so many varieties available
with different colors and sizes of blooms. Discover which flowering
beauties will look best in your garden this spring.
Erik Freeman
Gasper Sales Designer

Amelanchier canadensis/Serviceberry
This tree gets covered with white flowers that later
produce a tasty snack for you and the birds! Its’
edible berry is similar in taste to a blueberry.
Chris Toselli
Gasper Sales & Design Assistant

Cercis canadensis/Eastern Redbud

Serviceberry

A PA native tree with beautiful blooms signifying
for me that spring has arrived. Blooming
before it leafs-out is a unique look.
Nick Lupinacci
Gasper Landscape Designer

Eastern Redbud

Fothergilla gardenia/Dwarf Fothergilla
Fothergilla is a native shrub with a unique bottlebrush
flower that blooms the same time as daffodils and
is lightly fragrant. Deer do not touch it and it is low
maintenance, plus it gets a great fall color, too.
Mary Anna Okin
Gasper Sales Designer & Landscape Architect

Fothergilla

Peonies
When my daughter was born my friend brought me
a beautiful bouquet of peonies. Now, I always wait
for them to bloom each spring. Peonies flower in
many different colors and many are fragrant.
Peonies

Christina Reeves
Gasper Landscape Designer & Landscape Architect

Lynwood Gold Forsythia 5-6' (reg. 39.99) SALE 19.99

Check out these GREAT PRICES
on selected Trees and Shrubs
Assorted Shade & Flowering Trees 15-gal. (reg. 159.99) SALE 119.99
Assorted Evergreens 6–7' (reg. 159.99–199.99) SALE 139.99
Heritage River Birch 8–10' (reg. 159.99) SALE 129.99
Forest Pansy Redbud 1½–1¾" cal. (reg. 179.99) SALE 139.99
Jane Flowering Magnolia 5–6' (reg. 139.99) SALE 99.99
Skip Cherry Laurel 3–4' (reg. 79.99) SALE 59.99
PJM Rhododendron 18–24" (reg. 49.99) SALE 29.99
Contorted Filbert 24–30" (reg. 79.99) SALE 59.99
Blue Prince or Princess Holly 18–24" (reg. 39.99) SALE 24.99
Color Guard Yucca 3-gal. (reg. 29.99) SALE 24.99
Ogon Spirea 2-gal. (reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99
Rheingold Arborvitae 2-gal. (reg. 19.99) SALE 12.99
Scotch Broom 3-gal. (reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99

Great Deals
on Assorted
Perennials!

Flowering Dogwood 6' available in pink and white (reg. 139.99) SALE 99.99

PERENNIALS

Buy One
1-gal. for $999
or 5 for $3999
Buy Four
2-gal. and get
1 FREE

of the same variety!
Many varieties to
choose from

Arborvitae Great for privacy screen
5-6' Emerald Green (reg. 59.99) SALE 49.99
5-6' Green Giant, deer resistant (reg. 149.99) SALE 129.99

5 off $40
OR
$
10 off $90
$

Purchase of Trees & Shrubs
Valid through: April 30, 2019
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

$5 COUPON CODE: C107

Foamflowers
28
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Valid through: April 30, 2019
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Can be used on in-house specials and sales.
NOT VALID ON CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be
combined with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

Tiarella/Foamflowers
This super cute, native ground cover gets covered with white
“foamy” flowers in the spring but the leaf is interesting too.
Tiarella is a perennial—which means it will come back every
year, and because it is a woodland plant, it tolerates shade.

20% off

Corona Hand Pruners

$10 COUPON CODE: C108

COUPON CODE: C109

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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GARDEN DÉCOR

GARDEN DÉCOR

Peaceful Possibilities

Create an emphasis on peace and meditation in your garden

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Natural Stone Quality

Giant selection of fountains, benches and bird baths

Set in Stone
Cairn Triple Rock
Cairn Quintuple Rock
6" tall SKU 1013435 10" tall SKU 1013436
19.99
24.99

Stone Oval Ring on Stand
30" tall SKU 1013439 149.99

Buddha Face
made from volcanic ash
SKU 1007761 69.99

Cairn Septuple Rock
12" tall SKU 1013437
29.99

Stone Spiral on Stand
20" tall SKU 1013431 129.99
28" tall SKU 1013432 169.99

Heart Wreath with Stone Heart
16" tall SKU 1013441 69.99
w/ glass heart SKU 1013440 69.99

Straight Boulder Bench (reg. 399.99) SALE 299.99

Curved Boulder Bench (reg. 499.99) SALE 299.99

Charcoal Granite Bench (reg. 399.99) SALE 199.99

Side Leg Bench (reg. 499.99) SALE 369.99

Inspiration that Lasts
Slate wall art featuring a quote, approximately 10" x 12" 39.99
Never Give Up SKU 1013471

Buddha Head Figurine volcanic ash
Small, 4" tall SKU 1013465 9.99
Large, 6" tall SKU 1013466 22.99

Balanced Buddha Figurine
24" tall, cement
SKU 1013484 159.99

Habibi Teak Stool
12-14" diameter, 18" tall
SKU 1013447 129.99

Kanji Slate Wall Art assorted,
approximately 10" wide 29.99
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Happiness SKU 1013470

Friendship SKU 1013472

Do Your Best SKU 1013473

Granite Boulder Lanterns available in multiple sizes,
ranging from 17–39" tall. Starting at 199.99

Boulder Owls assorted Starting at 5.99

Carved Basalt Fountains assorted
Starting at 79.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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POND A N D F O U N TA I N DEPARTMENT

STATUARY & BENCHES

Creative Cascading Water

Add charming and artistic style with a soothing tiered fountain

Classic Cast Stone Statuary

Over 800 statuary items available in the Gasper Garden Center
A large
selection of fountains
are on display at the
Gasper Garden Center.
See gaspergarden.com for
online orders. We also
custom order fountains
at our store.

Bird House Fountain 28" tall,
antique finish, metal, electric,
SKU 1013564 149.99

Tiered Galvanized Washtub
Fountain 26" tall SKU 1014254
(reg. 199.99) SALE 149.99

Pump and Tub Fountain 32" tall,
metal, electric, SKU 1013790
(reg. 199.99) SALE 169.99

15%

The Pond & Fountain Department has expanded our
seminar and event schedule for 2019. Check our website at
gasperdesign.com under events for new topics to learn and discuss.
Each seminar is presented by your friendly neighborhood aqua-man.

We now carry Hikari
and Saki-Hikari Koi
& Goldfish foods!
TAKE 10% OFF
Hikari Koi or Goldfish Wheat Germ foods!

53" Classic Three Tier Fountain (reg. 899.99) SALE 699.99
65" Classic Four Tier Fountain (reg. 1,399.99) SALE 1,099.99
79" Classic Four Tier Fountain with Pool (as shown) forklift required,
allow 2–6 weeks for delivery to Gasper , delivery and installation available,
available in over 25 colors (reg. 4,699.99 ) SALE 3,999.99

Four Seasons Statuary Spring SKU 0118325, Summer SKU 0118327,
Fall SKU 0118324, Winter SKU 1006591 (left to right) 60" tall without
pedestal, pedestals sold separately, available in over 25 colors
(reg. 1399.99) SALE 1149.99 each

Visit Gasper for a successful springtime start-up for your pond

K

Classic Fountain Series

Lotus Leaf Iron Fountain 20" tall,
metal, electric, SKU 1014292
(reg. 149.99) SALE 99.99

Your One-Stop Pond Shop
EEP AN EYE OUT for all our upcoming seminars.

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Visit the
Gasper store
to see many more
styles to choose
from. Here are
just a few.

OFF

All Pond and
Landscape
Lighting

SAVE
$20!

Assorted Cast Stone
Garden Benches
(reg. 199.99) SALE 99.99
SAVE
$100!

Assorted Little Dragons More
dragons available both online and
in store (reg. 59.99) SALE 39.99

All Complete Aquatics Fish Food

CLEARANCE

40% OFF

— GASPER EVENT —

Save the Date:
Pond Opening Day is April 20th
Saturday, April 20, 9am–4pm
Meet professionals from some of the biggest
names in water gardening, koi health, and more!
Seminars at 10, 12, and 2 on building your pond,
in-depth look at filtration and plants, and undergravel suction grids. Come enjoy refreshments
and special pricing!
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Crystal Clear Vanish Plus (Liquid)
16-oz. bottle (reg. 14.99) SALE 11.99

Laguana Floating Thermometer
(reg. 9.99) SALE 7.99

Little Angel

Dragon

Dragon Fly

Cast Stone Fountainettes 15 different styles, 34-41" tall (reg. 299.99) SALE 199.99

SAVE
$100!

Garden Glow

Singing Bird

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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POTTERY

POTTERY

New Arrivals: Lava Pottery!

Unique results using lava glaze create stunning texture and color

50%

OFF

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Area’s Largest Selection

Best choice of frost-resistant glazed ceramic pottery

FROST RESISTANT
CERAMIC
POTTERY

Each Piece
Is Amazingly
Unique!

SKU 1011646
Bubble Rust Hipster SKU 1011645
30" tall (reg. 399.99) SALE 199.99

Wide Mouth Planter
3 assorted sizes as large as 28" tall
Starting at 39.99

Bubble Rust Skinny Hipster 24"
(reg. 149.99) SALE 74.99
Small Blue-Purple Pot 14"
SKU 1011651 (reg. 49.99)
		SALE 24.99

Captivating
and Beautiful
Large Lava Texture Planter 19"
SKU 1011629 (reg. 179.99) SALE 89.99

— E X P E RT T I P S —

Frost-Resistant
Lava Bubble Classic Pot 13"
SKU 1011630 (reg. 89.99) SALE 44.99

Giant Blue-Purple Pot SKU 1011649
23" (reg. 189.99) SALE 84.99

Large Blue-Purple Pot SKU 1011650
18" (reg. 89.99) SALE 44.99

Globe Lava Bowl 9"
SKU 1011548 39.99

Lava Crater Bowl 5" SKU 1011598
(reg. 29.99) SALE 26.99

Large Cobalt Urchin Bowl 12"
SKU 1011540 (reg. 39.99) SALE 29.99
Many more
colors to
choose from!

Lava Rust Bowl SKU 1011655
15" wide (reg. 149.99) SALE 74.99

Small Cobalt Urchin Bowl 7"
SKU 1011541 (reg. 16.99) SALE 12.99
Rock Bowl Planter
SKU 1011530
(reg. 29.99)
SALE 19.99

Our frost-resistant planters
are manufactured with the
best quality materials, low
water content and are subject
to strict quality controls. With
proper winter care, these pots
will easily withstand freezing
winter temperatures. To see
our expanded tips on pottery
care, visit our website at
gaspergarden.com/garden/
expert-advice.
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Rock Bowl Planter SKU 1011529
(reg. 29.99) SALE 24.99

Learn more: www.gaspergarden.com

Bell Planter 3 assorted styles and
sizes as large as 16" wide
Starting at 14.99

Decorative Egg Planter 4 assorted
styles and sizes as large as 20" wide
Starting at 14.99

Beehive Planter
3 assorted sizes as large as 13" wide
Starting at 9.99

Tall Round Planter
3 assorted sizes as large as 31" tall
Starting at 44.99

Tall Detail Planters
2 assorted styles, 3 different sizes
as large as 29" tall Starting at 49.99

Tall Square Tapered Planter
3 assorted sizes as large as 31" tall
Starting at 44.99

A great look for your smaller plants!
Large Lava
Glaze Bowl
SKU 1011596
(reg. 29.99) 26.99

SKU 1011604
9.99
SKU 1011593
9.99 SKU 1011603
5.99
Spacious Aqua-Rust Lava Bowl 5"
Many colors to choose from
SKU 1011590 (reg. 39.99) SALE 29.99

Tall Hipster Planter
3 assorted sizes as large as 30" tall
Starting at 59.99

Small Lava Glaze Bowl
SKU 1011597 14.99

Assorted Lava Cups, Bowls and
Dishes Starting at 5.99

— GASPER CAN HELP —

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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LIGHTWEIGHT PLANTERS

GARDEN ACCESSORIES

Top Quality Lightweight Planters

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Inspiring Home Accents

An authentic design that’s easy to handle and frost-resistant

Country garden décor that will amaze you

Visit the Gasper Garden
Center or gaspergarden.com
to see more of our available
styles, sizes, and colors.
316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA

Faux Wood Planter
Available in beige
and dark gray.
22" wide 119.99
18" wide 69.99
15" wide 39.99
12" wide 24.99

Wickford PotLite Urn
28" tall, available in black,
bronze, and sand finish
(reg. 199.99) SALE 149.99

Americana Garden Bench
Show your patriotism in your
garden year round with this distinct
bench. 37" tall, 44" wide, 20" deep,
metal SKU 1014347 199.99

Old Fashioned Lemonade Sign
Antique-style wall art perfect for
any room, ready to hang, metal
36" length, 18" height
SKU 1013296 39.99

Boat Wood Benches
Created with antique boat wood
reclaimed from fishing vessels that
washed ashore due to the Tsunami.
Each one unique, can be used inside
or outside.
Wood Bench with Back, 51” length
SKU 1008074 (reg. 299.99) 249.99
Boat Wood Bench, 44” length
SKU 1008079 (reg. 299.99) 249.99
Round Compass Wall Décor
Steer any arrangement in a new direction
with this Round Compass Wall Décor, a
versatile accent. Crafted of metal, this
piece borrows its silhouette from a classic
compass rose with a star in the center and
letters to represent each of the four cardinal
directions. Its open design prevents it from
overwhelming an existing ensemble, while
its distressed finish gives it a distinctive and
well-worn look. Best of all, it’s easy to hang
with a screw or nail. Distressed metal, 30",
2 assorted colors: Red SKU 1013263 39.99

Available in
weathered
green and
green/white.
Tall Round Planter
20" tall 99.99
17" tall 59.99
14" tall 39.99
Newport PotLite Urn
24" tall, available in black
and sand finish
(reg. 99.99) SALE 79.99

Slate Planters

Tribal Design Llama Planter
Tribal design patterns adorn this ceramic
llama planter, drainage hole with plug in
bottom, 11¼" tall, 7¾" wide, 5¼" deep
SKU 1007723 (reg. 29.99) 26.99

Slate textured finish, lightweight,
made from fiberglass and clay
composite.
A

A. Tall Slate Planter
3 sizes available, as large as 32" tall
starting at 59.99
C

B

Ribbed Flower Pot
27" tall x 18" diameter 44.99
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Blue: SKU 1014375 39.99

B. Slate Cube Planter
4 sizes available, as large as 20" tall
starting at 26.99
C. Slate Trough Planter
3 sizes available, as large as 20" tall
starting at 49.99

Tin Bucket Planters
Add a charming, rustic touch to your home with a galvanized-style tin
bucket planter. With a country-inspired design this rustic market bucket
replica is just the right amount of farmhouse perfection and simple
elegance all rolled into one stylish decor statement. Whether you use it
to hold seasonal greenery stems or to enhance a mantel vignette or shelf
display, it is unique and stylish. Features two side handles that make it easy
to carry. Designed for indoor use, 2 assorted sizes.
Large: 10" wide, 17¾" tall SKU 1013198 34.99
Small: 8" wide, 15½" tall SKU 1013199 19.99

Love Tin Wall Décor
Metal display of affection, 24" wide
SKU 1013214 49.99

Tin and Wood Toolbox Décor
Tool box display, 9½" deep, 18" wide,
10" tall SKU 1013208 34.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

WHITEHALL

BIRDING

Stately and Elegant Curb Appeal
Custom address plaques and mailboxes from Whitehall

HOME & GARDEN S HOWPLACE

Home Tweet Home

Bring song, color and whimsical décor to your garden

Custom orders Choose from over 100 styles of plaques
Bird Condominium
16" tall, round, tin, multiple
entrances, ready to hang,
featuring white antiqued
finish and cone-shaped roof
SKU 1013195 39.99

Mailboxes

Address plaques

Name plaques

Watercolor Bird Feeder
Vantage view bird feeder, includes
suction cups on back so you can
attach to a window, plastic
SKU 1013697 16.99

Cemetery memorials

Visit the Gasper Garden Center for a huge selection of customizable items

Barn Pulley Bird Home
11" tall, antiqued finished bird house
hanging by a barn pulley and chain
SKU 1013554 29.99

Introducing the

Ultimate
Mailbox
This large-capacity,
aluminum mailbox is
both functional and
distinctive. Personalize
it any way you like.

Bird Cabin
8¼" tall, ready to hang, featuring
white antiqued finish SKU 0145856
(reg. 19.99) SALE 14.99

Each Spring Bird
home is attached
to a chain, ready
to install.

Finial
Personalized aluminum 2-sided topper

Each Peterson
Farm bird house is
attached to a stake,
ready to install.

Personalized aluminum side plaques
Personalized aluminum door plaque

Peterson Farm Bird Houses Modeled after a milk can, jug, cylinder, and a
traditional home, antiqued metal finish, 4 assorted SKU 1014361 34.99

Spring Birds Resin Bird Houses Bird-shaped homes for your feathered friends,
ready to hang, assorted SKU 0150984 / 0136390 (reg. 24.99) SALE 16.99

Decorative post brackets
Newspaper box
4" x 4" x 54" Aluminum post
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Allow 2– 3 weeks
for delivery

Vantage View Bird Houses
Includes suction cups on a see-thru back side
so you can easily birdwatch without disturbing
your guests, 2 assorted SKU 1013699 18.99

Colorful Bird Houses
Bright colors can be used to attract birds,
includes metal roof, 3 assorted SKU 1000541
(reg. 19.99) SALE 12.99

Modern Metal Bird Houses
Natural colors such as gray, brown and green are
excellent choices to attract birds with nervous
temperaments, 3 assorted SKU 1014049 19.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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Visit Gasper to see
many more styles
to choose from
316 Tanyard Rd, Richboro, PA

T

Exterior
Furnishings
Gallery

BARN SALE

EXTERIOR FURNISHINGS GALLERY

Largest Barn Sale Ever!

Shop the best brands with the most styles all in one spot
HIS GASPER BARN SALE is like no other—it is

the largest we’ve ever had. Find one-of-a-kind, sought after
pieces to either finish up a project, or something truly unique to
accent a special space. In this mega-sale you’re sure to find pieces
that work great for intimate areas as well as main entertaining spaces.
Also featured in the Gasper Furniture Barn Sale are one-of-a-kind,

discontinued, blemished, singles, dining tables, deep-seated club
chairs, sofas, and chaise lounges. You’ll find many quality brands at
fantastic prices such as Woodard, Treasure Garden, Cast Classics,
Summer Classics, Ebel, Breezesta, DWL, and KNF Nellie Olson. Invest
in furniture that becomes your home. Let Gasper help you create
functional tranquility in your home with top-quality furniture.

Woodard 7-piece cast aluminum
dining set (reg. 4,333) SALE 1,899

Ebel 5-piece bistro set, 36" table,
4 chairs (reg. 2,295) SALE 999

Cast Classic Monte Crisco 7-piece
dining set (reg. 4,715) SALE 2,399

Woodard 48" Cast Fire Pit
(reg. 1,945) SALE 999

Cast Classics 2 louge chairs
(reg. 1,990) SALE 450 for both!

Cast Classics 3-piece wicker/cast
set (reg. 5,800) SALE 1,999

Ebel resin wicker chaise with pad
(reg. 730) SALE 350

DWL 3-piece cast aluminum bar set
(reg. 1,545) SALE 599

Cast Classics love seats, cocktail
table (reg. 4,410) SALE 1,399

Woodard 2-piece resin wicker set
(reg. 3,642) SALE 1,199

Woodard Saddleback sectional
(reg. 9,897) SALE 3,599

Ebel reclining curved sofa
(reg. 5,645) SALE 2,995

Breezesta 3-piece poly set
(reg. 959) SALE 499

Breezesta 3-piece poly set
(reg. 1,550) SALE 799

Breezesta assorted poly rockers
(reg. 569) SALE starting at 239

Woodard Saddleback
3-piece set including chaise
(reg. 7,213) SALE 2,399

Contact us to start
your next project.
215-703-9404
gaspergarden.com
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EXTERIOR FURNISHINGS GALLERY AT GASPER

A New Standard of Furnishings

Gasper delivers to the mountains, the shore and across the country

Welcome to the new Exterior Furnishings Gallery at Gasper!

C

ATCH THE EXCITEMENT IN 2019! We’ve

CONTRACT ORDERS ARE OUR SPECIALTY

. expanded our exterior furnishings gallery with more
furniture lines and more categories of casual furniture from the
nation’s leading manufacturers. Stop in to see the latest trends in the
casual furniture industry. Teak, aluminum, cast aluminum, synthetic
wicker and marine grade polymer are now available at Gasper.

We service swim clubs, apartment complexes, restaurants, golf clubs,
and other businesses. Gasper can help you with new selections or by
adding a few replacement pieces—from umbrellas to chaises—we can
help you with everything.

UPDATE YOUR STYLE

Our in-store exterior design staff has over 60 years experience in
the casual furniture industry. In-home consultations available, call
215-703-9404 for details.

Transform your tattered and worn old outdoor furniture with
new replacement cushions, or a new umbrella in the newest of
fashionable performance fabrics.

IN-STORE EXTERIOR DESIGNERS

A NEW Look
A NEW Excitement
A NEW Standard
Gasper –Outdoor Living Perfected

THINK SPRING
Time to start thinking about getting your furniture ready for the
season. Simple and easy care sheets are available in the exterior
furnishings gallery. Pick up at your convenience and add to your
spring cleaning. Spring will be here before you know it.

PRE-SEASON PATIO SALE
Take advantage of the best prices of the season with additional
savings on the finest casual furnishings from the nation’s leading
manufacturers. Every category from every manufacturers’ stock
qualifies for these additional savings, even special orders. Order now
and tell us when you would like it. No need to take winter delivery.

Chelsea Teak by KINGSLEY BATE

Gasper
features only
the finest in
casual
furnishings

Requisite by LANE VENTURE

Teak Serving Cart by
KINGSLEY-BATE

Lutyens Teak Bench by
KINGSLEY-BATE

Sling Adirondack by
TELESCOPE CASUAL

Low Country by LLOYD FLANDERS

Aura Dining by BARLOW TYRIE

Special orders are our specialty
Low Country by LLOYD FLANDERS
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Mackinac by LLOYD FLANDERS

South Hampton by LANE VENTURE

Barlow Tyrie
Breezesta
Cast Classics
Classic Cushion
DWL Patio Furniture
Ebel
Gensun Casual Living
Kingsley Bate
KNF Designs
Lane Venture
Lloyd Flanders
Mallin
Telescope Casual
Treasure Garden
Woodard

Plymouth Bay Picnic Set by TELESCOPE CASUAL

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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EXTERIOR FURNISHINGS GALLERY AT GASPER

Premium Furnishings & Décor
Discover distinctive finishing touches for your home

Mango Wood Candlesticks
Great for your 3" wide pillar candles
14" tall SKU 1013274 39.99
17" tall SKU 1013273 46.99

Mirror Wall Panel
distressed finish,
fit wood and glass
68" tall, 18" wide
SKU 1013294
189.99

Wood Birdhouses antique white
20" tall SKU 1013305 49.99
22" tall SKU 1013286 49.99

Hardscape and
Building Supply
Contact us to start
your next project.

Cathedral Mirror distressed finish,
made of fir wood, 19" wide 39" tall
SKU 1013261 129.99
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Medallion Wall Art distressed finish
20" wide SKU 1013289 79.99
24" wide SKU 1013290 99.99

Learn more: www.gaspergarden.com

Shuttered Mirror distressed finish
44" wide SKU 1013295 199.99

Nostalgic Mirror and Shelf
distressed finish 24½" wide 29" tall
SKU 1013265 129.99
Floral Wreath
24" wide SKU 1013303 39.99

215-703-9404
gaspergarden.com

HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

DO-IT-YOURSELF HARDSCAPE PRODUCTS

DO-IT-YOURSELF HARDSCAPE PRODUCTS

Gasper’s Bucks County
Hardscape & Building Supply
• Homeowners welcome

Only the Best Brands

We are a proud distributor and wholesaler of quality products

Located at Gasper’s Garden Center

Serving Contractors
and Do-It-Yourselfers
•P
 rofessional advice from our
knowledgeable experts

HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

Loading
Assistance

• Bring your ideas and measurements
• Browse our extensive
collection of free catalogs
• Request free samples (available
for many of our products)
• Get an estimate on all the products
needed for your project
• Distributor of many quality
products and brands

Spring Hours
No Appointment Needed

Mon.–Fri. 7am–6pm
Saturday 7am–5pm
Sunday 9am–6pm

Dutch Quality Stone
Manufactured Stone Veneer

View Pavers
Outdoor Porcelain Pavers

NatureKast
Outdoor Kitchen Cabinetry

Kichler
Outdoor Lighting

Zentro
Virtually Smokeless Fire Pits & Accessories

Twin Eagles
Outdoor Grills and Kitchen Accessories

Find us in the
red building.
GASPER’S BUCKS
COUNTY HARDSCAPE &
BUILDING SUPPLY
is a proud distributor of both
CAMBRIDGE and UNILOCK
pavers.

Pine Hall
Quality Clay
Brick Pavers

Prosoco
Specialty
Construction
Chemicals

GardenMark
Artificial Grass
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Curv-Rite
Aluminum Landscape & Brick Paver Edging

Sakrete
Concrete, Mortar
and Stucco Mixes

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

DO-IT-YOURSELF HARDSCAPE PRODUCTS

DO-IT-YOURSELF HARDSCAPE PRODUCTS

HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

The Right Tools for Best Results

Assorted Accent Boulders
Many sizes, colors, and types.
Available loose and by the pallet.

Professional grade tools for the do-it-yourselfer

Natural Wall Stone Pallets
Various styles and thicknesses
¼, ½ and full pallets available
• Colonial Lilac 1–3"
• Colonial Gray 1–3"
• Laurel Mountain 1–4", 2–4"
• Fieldstone Red 1–3"
• Natural Fieldstone
• Tumbled Bluestone
Starting at 89.99

Ox Tools USA High Quality Hand Tools

Alliance High-Quality
Polymeric Sands
Bags starting at 34.99

Belgian Block available in gray, pink
and black, available in 4 sizes
Starting at 1.99

Bagged Stone

Delaware River
1-2", 0.5 cubic foot bag
5.99 per bag

Decorative
Red Tipple
Landscape Stone
3/8" and 3/4",
0.5 cubic foot bag
5.99 per bag

Irregular PA Bluestone
Full color bluestone, ¼ and full size
standing pallets available
Starting at 269.99

Rectangular PA Bluestone
1½" thick, full color, natural cleft,
sizes ranging from 12x12 to 24x30
Starting at 7.99 per square foot

Spring Is The Time For Sealing
SRW Products: General and
Specialty Cleaners and Sealers
SRW sealers offers the best
paver protection from water
intrusion, acid rain, deicing
chemicals and freeze/thaw
exposure. Sealers are easy to
apply and retains the original
appearance of pavers.

Pea Gravel
½", 0.5 cu. ft bag
5.99 per bag

Mexican
Beach Pebbles
1"–2" size stones,
0.25 cubic foot
bag, available in
black, combination,
and red, great for
water features.
19.99 per bag

Maryland River
2", 0.5 cubic foot bag
5.99 per bag
All Purpose Sand
0.5 cubic foot bag
4.99 per bag

Marble Chips
1", 0.5 cubic foot bag
5.99 per bag

SRW Products
Commercial-quality landscape
and hardscape fabrics

Pavetech Unique Tools Tailored For The Hardscape Industry

Marshalltown The Mason’s Choice for Concrete & Masonry Tools

Southern Gold
¾", 0.5 cu. ft bag
6.99 per bag

NDS Drainage and Storm
Water Solutions

WW Manufacturing Co. Virtually indestructible tools for the landscape industry

NEW! Pavermate Z3 Polymeric Sand and Edging From SRW
Pavermate Z3 will provide faster, stronger and
longer lasting results. This formula of polymeric
sand can be used for a wide variety of applications
and is packaged for safe and secure storage. It’s a
one-sand solution for paver joints.
ZERO HAZE Portland-free formula cleanly sweeps
to reduce any material left on the paver surface.
ZERO DUST New formula with polymers binding
to each other and the sand particles reduces fines
creating anti-dusting results.
ZERO PROBLEMS Fastest set up on the market helps in situations
with unforeseen rain and weather. Water-resistant packaging allows
users to confidently store product with minimal covered storage.

Do-It-Yourself Irrigation
Gasper’s Bucks County
Hardscape & Building Supply
carries a complete line of
irrigation parts and products.

General Hardscape Tools Tools of the Trade

APPLICATIONS Paver joints up to 2", concrete pavers, driveways,
walkways, pool decks and patios, concrete overlays.
50-lb. bag available in granite, tan and black Starting at 34.99
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HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

LAWN CARE

BULK MATERIALS

Is Your Lawn Ready for Spring?

Bulk Landscaping Materials

Here are five steps to prepare your lawn for spring

W

INTER WEATHER can leave your grass, shrubs

and trees weak and hungry, especially after months of
lying dormant under a blanket of ice and snow. If you want them to
come back fuller and lusher than ever, follow these simple tips from
our Gasper experts.
Do some cleaning. The first step to prepping your lawn for
spring is to clean up the leaves, twigs and other debris that have
gathered over the winter. Debris can get stuck in your lawn mower,
and it will block fertilizers and other materials from being properly
absorbed by the lawn.
Apply fertilizer and crabgrass preventer. Early in spring,
use Jonathan Green Green-Up plus Crabgrass Preventer. Crabgrass
typically germinates when soil temperatures consistently reach 62°.
Crabgrass preventer should be applied when soil temperatures reach
50° to 55°. Once your soil temperature is in the correct range, it is
important to apply Green-Up plus Crabgrass Preventer. If you plan
to seed this spring, then you must use our Crabgrass Preventer plus
New Seeding Fertilizer in lieu of Green-Up plus Crabgrass Preventer.
The former product is especially formulated to allow grass seed

to germinate through the crabgrass barrier. Standard crabgrass
preventers are unable to make this distinction.
Mow early, mow often. One of the big mistakes homeowners
make is only mowing once a week in the spring. If you let the grass
grow too high and then cut it, it stunts the roots so they can’t
reproduce properly. Instead, mow every five days for the first six
weeks of spring, depending on the weather, to ensure a thicker,
fuller lawn.
Pick a good, heavy mulch. Once your lawn is cared for, edge
out your beds, trim back dead branches on shrubs and replace the
mulch. Gasper experts prefer hardwood bark mulches over ground
wood chips that have been dyed brown. Hardwood bark mulches
are healthier for your soil and your plants.
Trim the trees. Sometimes it’s hard to tell if a tree has dead
branches unless you get up into it. If dead branches are left
untended, they can fall, causing property damage and potential
injury. Consider hiring a tree trimmer to do a safety prune—ideally
before the leaves come out, when it’s easier to see the condition of
the branches.

HARDSCAPE & BUILDING SUPPLY

For delivery and pickup

Order Online
gaspergarden.com
Order delivery online and SAVE $10 off instantly.
Enter discount code BULK10 at checkout.

Order by Phone
215-703-9404

Landscape Fabric

Gasper
Can Help
ESTIMATE
YOUR BULK
MATERIALS
ORDER

3' x 25' SKU 184801
(reg. 7.99) SALE 4.99
3' x 50' SKU 184803
(reg. 10.99) SALE 7.99

Ecoborder Black
Professional Edging
5" x 25' SKU 764688
(reg. 15.99) SALE 11.99

3' x 100' SKU 184805
(reg. 19.99) SALE 14.99

Mulch
Mulch coverage: one (1) scoop of mulch equals approximately 1 cubic yard (100 square feet) at a depth of 2–3 inches.

#1 Triple Ground Extra
Dark Enriched

#1 Premium Triple
Ground Bark

#2 Triple Ground
Hardwood

Black Dyed

Red Dyed

Certified Playground
Non-Toxic

Topsoil
Soil coverage: one (1) scoop of soil equals approximately 1 cubic yard (100 square feet) at a depth of 2 inches.

Jonathan Green Green-Up plus
Crabgrass Preventer SKU 0514745
16-lb., covers 5,000 square feet
(reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99

Jonathan Green’s New American Lawn Plan is the answer to your
lawn care problems! When you feed the lawn and the soil, you
will stimulate the vast array of soil life, reduce soil compaction,
and balance soil pH for the greatest looking lawn ever.

$10 OFF

EZ Straw
Seeding Mulch
2½ cu. ft.
(reg. 19.99)
SALE 14.99

Jonathan Green New
Seeding & Sodding Fertilizer
15-lb., covers 5,000 square
feet SKU 895893
(reg. 24.99) SALE 19.99

Jonathan
Green Sun
and Shade
Seed
3-lb. bag
(reg. 16.99)
SALE 12.99

Screened Topsoil

Organic Soil Blend
with Soil Kingtm

Soil Kingtm
Leaf Compost

Organic Soil Blend
with Earthmatetm

Earthmatetm

Coarse Topsoil

Stone and Sand
Jonathan Green
Black Beauty
Ultra 3-lb. bag
(reg. 16.99)
SALE 12.99

3/8", 3/4", and 1" stone coverage: one (1) scoop is approximately 1 ton and covers 100 square feet at a depth of 2 inches.
1"–3" stone coverage: one (1) scoop is approximately 1 ton and covers 65 square feet.

Any 25-lb. Bag of Jonathan
Green Grass Seed
(reg 69.99–99.99)
Valid through: April 30, 2019
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Can be
used on in-house specials and sales. NOT VALID ON
CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be combined with other
coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C110
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Green Thumb
Back Reliever
Sprayer
3-gal.
(reg. 29.99)
SALE 19.99

Ready to Use Burnout
Organic Weed Killer
ready-to-use, 32-oz.
(reg. 10.99) SALE 7.99

Weed Beater Ultra
ready-to-use, 1-gal.
(reg. 15.99) SALE 12.99

Red Tipple 3/8"

Red Tipple 3/4"

River Jack 1"

River Jack 1"–3"

River Jack 4"–8"

Crushed Drainage
Stone 3/4" (Clean)

Modified 3/4"

Screenings

Masonry Sand

Construction Sand

Goose Egg 2"–4"

Preen
Garden Weed
Preventer
5.625 lb.
(reg. 17.99)
SALE 14.99

316 Tanyard Road, Richboro, PA 18954 | 215-703-9404
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Gasper Garden Center
See gasperdesign.com for store hours.

Now is the best time to plan for this year’s

LANDSCAPE PROJECT
Start planning now for your
property's transformation
and be ready to enjoy
your new space when
the season begins!

AFTER

BEFORE

APRIL SAVINGS

MARCH SAVINGS

10 off

$
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present
coupon at time of purchase. Can be used on
in-house specials and sales. NOT VALID ON
CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be combined
with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C111

Connect With Us Online

with purchase of 75
$

Valid through March 31, 2019

10 off

$
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY. Must present
coupon at time of purchase. Can be used on
in-house specials and sales. NOT VALID ON
CLEARANCE ITEMS. Cannot be combined
with other coupons or bulk deliveries.

COUPON CODE: C112

with purchase of $75
Valid April 1–April 30, 2019
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